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V
 !" ••ovi-.iej  a  hricf survey oí'   ohe  textile 

;Vtl   et-   ,'-,i-'1   *• '•¡^•'••ti'i^.-   In 41 countries and territories   in Afrio-. 
r "  ÍU^   ,J0!

'     "vrr' i in  t¡^  -'tu-iy   aro South Afrie.,,   Arbola, 
•.OL,«tiour,   a.vifcll.j.rí,   Bocr.uanalanu,   üasutoland,   etc.     The ccve • 
rtf-.    in dividen   .r-.cr'iin.-   to  -uh-re-ior«       Chapter II  deals ¿/it h 
ttiiß^  Africa,     Cl Filter  TIT  <í<-;1<~ <  i -i • v<  W^-H-   A-P-»-« ,,-       m.     x.       T,r --•  ; • t,i   a.x.1  >.<<,;,!..-. ,,ILL we.a Airica,    Chapter IV 
'j:3aU: wit" Gervcr.-.J. Africa u^l Chapter V de air. with North Africa. 
''ha, ter VI deals i.ith  inveir, went implications  of reachin¿ a hiph 
level of  import  substitution by 1975. 

The ever-all textile mar«et in the whole of Africa (inclu- 
ding South Africa)  iß placed  around  5,100 to 5,200 million square 
yards in 19¿>5,   and the output  of textile industries is  placed 
arourn 2,0Go million square yards.     In ether wordn,   39 yards out 
*i" every hundred neeâei for  che home market  are presently produced 
iiiriide of Africa.    This  co;Vares with n ratio of 28 yards in 1948 
and  31 yards  in  1955. 

3.        To put  it  alternatively,  textile production in the countries 
of Africa has  risen froa 6dl million  square yards in 1948 to ap- 
proximately ?,000 million square ya.ds in 1965.    This   increase in 
hem« production of the  order of 1,300 million square yar-is has 
b«6n accompanied by a rise in the si.,e of the African markot from 
2,000 million aquare yards  in 194Ö ro 5,100 million square yardo 
in 19^5-    In other  .vords,   impressive  as the rate of absolute in- 
crease  is-,  the Afric.m producer of textiles has provided only om 
yard   for e/ery  increase or  two jams  in  the  overall market.     In 
this  e;ap Hep  the  opportunity  and oh Ulenge for the textile  in 
dust.ritìH in Africa over the next decade and more.    The  surveys 
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of  the organised textile industries  (as distinguished from handi- 
craft production)   in the  following  chapters quantify this depend- 
ence on imports further and provide  a country-wide   appreciation 
of the  developments which have taken place hitherto. 

# 

i 

& 
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CHAPTER li 

EAST AFRICA 

¿:-.        From 1948 to 1950 the average annual market for textiles 
in the East African region came to 534 million square yards. 
I'his heterogeneous mixture grew to 711 million square yards per 
year over 1954 to 1965 and expanded further to 870 million square 
yards a year over I960 to 1962.    A very approximate, and somewhat 
less representative figure for 1964, a single year,  would be in 
the neighbourhood of 936 million square yards. 

5.       Tables 1, 2 and 3 indicate the sia© of country-markets ©ver 
1948 to 1962» and within the limits of accuracy of population 
data, the levels of per, capu.fr consumption they imply. 

M3&J^ l«ni, Ma^ejgt|n, the Bast Afrtiwi.JltoEa^ 

Country Home consumption       Population Per caput Ai 
 W8-50 (Av.An.)           foto,)           consumption^ 

K     a ,        (million sq. yds.)    (in millions) (square yards) 

Heaada ( lQ0 18.10 10.44 Tanganyika    ) ,xu w'm 

g Sansibar and Peraba 6 0,27 24.50 
Somalia3'                                 9                            ^ «« »» 
French Somaliland                2                            Q'M 38.4? 
Ethiopia*'                          un.                          X4.70 8tl5 
Madagascar                          52                          n an i* A* 
Mauritius                              io                            OM ll'ln 
Reunion                                  5                           rjt ii,<2 
Rhodesia & Kvassaland       91                           6 M 15.92 
Fed. of S. Bnodesia ***** 
Gambia 
Malawi 
Bwandar^ ) „„ ' 
Burundis/      >                       15                            ^2 *-23 
s:/ .    _      , 485 49.32 am 
5>6 margin for imports 

of clothing .    :• 4Q 
' 5 M 4^32 mn 10.83 

l/ population estiaates are"Hkely to be very low~ín t'he light of 
*/ i¿Í?f^?0aaÍi4?stimat!® wnich» nowever, are not based on a census. 
y Excluding Eritrea. 0/ Estimated. §/ Inclusive of imported detttng, 
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TAi;LE 2 

textile ¿arkeLtF, J.ri .the Jáast Affioan Steb-reglon  .  1934-56 

Country Total' 
Home Consumption 
I954-5S (Av.An.) 

Population 
(1955) 

Per caj>ut      y 

(million so. yáM.) (in million«) (square yunto) 

K.enya ) 
Uganda ) 
Tanganyika  ) 
kamibar 
Somalia^ 
French Somali land 
Ethiopia 
Madagascar 
Mauritius 

Reunion 

S,   Bhodecia   ) 
Zambia j 
Malawi 
Rwanda 
Burundi 

10% margin for 
imported clothin; 

243 

6 

9 

69 

7 

117 

a/' See  note preceding table 

b/ Estimated. 

c/  Including  imported clothing. 

21.35 

0.28 
1.90 
0.0? 

18.50 

4.72 
0.55 
0.29 

8.4J 

19b/ 4.50 

W& 5cïï^ 
inü           6j 

?ll 60.39 

9.S6 

23.5? 

9.27 
14.14 

9»52 
IG.06 
24.00 

26 »56 

15.2? 

4§ê 

11.77 
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TáBU: 3 

« 

îITMI- mm+* tñ *r¥ **** »^M ftft-*i*«^uw-Mtt 

Country 
 foiâ hem '    ToûffTot 

ò'oBiuwtlOB eonauapticm 
19&0-1962    ( includxn* 
(Av.àK.)      .'nportéd 

(1ä «iiiloo «q.y4») 

Populatian F«r caput  .y 

Kenya 
Uganda 
Tan« any tica 
¿•Atibar ti Pa"*>* 
•Ottilia äK/ 
Prtnch Soaaltlaad«' 

Ithiopi*^ 
Madagascar 
Mauritiua 
Raunlon 
Rhodania ?nd 
Hyaaalaûd 

ltd. af a. Rhodatia 
- Zsjtàia 
- Malawi 

Burundi    } 
+ 10* margin 

for imported 
olothi&g 

115 
ai 

io? 
1 

¿o 

it 
15 
6 

I« 

SI 

ft 

af 
8 

il 
162 

ili 

(million«) (ifwar« yard») 

fäl a.sq yds. 

*?.li 
?.f§ 

»•fi 

5.27 

l 

ü1 i^uihir^Sui; VoSr.u e^5*2s ssäft. 
a/    Tht ov.r-«U piotar, for »• »*>*••*»! ÍJKVXthwU that 
"    brotan Into oountry co»i.oo»nte on tta» r«j|n a^"^bU „, 

ÎSSnîîoS and that the MIJUBlàS J»•*» "J&6 wlll it b* 
tha other t«o couatriaa. T15^!^ 
possible to varlfy tb»s« hypothaaa». 
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W< 
n  .Tí. woi'r.   Ln   t   •• t^/tlle situ- , 1. vs '1    ^-t '''     trcn><::-   i"iV'.   ¡.ft*-- 

. ati^/'ü, .^ ..  in v,oU;; v a^iu.   •I«*!*-* fi-t-  on*  country   of the 

:i'iL)-r 

•') 
Ilo  .Tao-i-oi-,:«   ci   tv. y on -Uì   -  uajor  " it-re in the  textil.: 

¡naivst---   -t u.o i-â-.i-m i¿: the uoat  important  oi  the^. 

í¡^  u-.-^-r-riire  ;--c:Ui,r au it haa  t-volv^t over the 

ye .;v  (in ¿rit."  of r.om^ir .tively hiKh%r cusxu^c iu^le- 
V.  -v^ *   r.r. r-.r^-ott^ii l.iV.rlce)  is prc-fteritcd in the 

next  t .-.'.: io. 

i*u*. fc-¡*Íf¡t *• 

iii^ri-of .&^c&*XW.«A jA.m^Äx^C^-^ÄSÄ^Äi-^^^^' 

(In  aillion   ,arl&) 

Cot ten 

Rayoi, 

•.Voci 

3.1/rit he t if :?. 

Th. J ut 

tìie |¿¡rcv. • ; - 

market  3 i.cr i j 

(I ) : 

( ) i' 

Ib   (    J.Í>A) 

>0b  (o( .1» 

i/    í     ,-•.?-) 

1962 

?21 (72.*» i*) 
m (,?i.í:r) 
¿c ( 2.0» 
*i  (  4.1 Z) 

•le 

ni- 

i    ,-,.#•  r •    * > -» *•-   if ;••••, i. r*1  < r-. wJU • |.ê'ticui; 

..   ...   i •     -   li, any  :   r ,,i   . vMu-.i.M   H"  tfc« textil« 

T»        •      *!. !'TI; tlÄt-4 . 

.-r i-     i   *j.il^   '   -  ;*nti  t«* î. *v*  r*- *» ri»liC- 

.•>   i't  '      in %«-  -îi**ir*  •" - ^tf.ii# ,   ioti     m,-<a*tc»U  aîi.1 
. _- , *._.«..*     ifcê" t    if *ti ****s«t; itn*.J' 

j        - 7,      ¡M      *.,*.€*» t    Stl.l*»i*. Cmm 

IrtVf i   .      .it   if   *€•  t-wu.«   the ciati 

. r,; .       1 ,u   ,   .-  { M« • . *•   -a»'   n#*l b«t- 

*   UiMì!;       *»t     tí-*»    Ji**>    ?til*t   «til 

'.  r-    :'l •» 

(*   ,< Í    "". 

• '"*   iî. 

. ..-r    ;f    it 

f    . i •• 1 

."Vi    '. i 

.t-nia   t.ì   ,.  tífif 
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Ce) There has teen a shut in favour of lighter fabrics, 
often accompanied by mixed fabrics made from more 
tnan one basic raw material. Unfortunately, the 
tables in the present study, using equivalent yard- 
ages baaed on fibre content, do not bring out this 
eleiat-nb clearly. 

(f) äS a result of the factors mentioned above under sub- 
paragraphs (a), (c), (d) ^ (e)( ^ otlMr gtMraU_ 

sea trendG, there has been a positive up-swing in the 
qualit; (and therefore, price per yard) of cloth 
demanded by the consumer which, among other factors, 
has probably tended to inhibit the consumer's quanti- 
tative response to income increases. 

(S> Titile supplies, for the region as a whole, are 
mostly derived from import,. Production within the 
re?/ion is in the neighbourhood of 200 million yards, 
or roughly a quarter of the total consumption. Pro- 
duction within the region is reviewed at greater 
length in tht next section. 

7.   Production of textil*, ir. 1949 was confined to small, isola- 
ted plant«, at least one of which (in Ethiopia) had been started 
-i» the 1930's. As of now, around 200 million yards of cloth are 
produced in the countries of the region, distributed as follows 
o»* th« basis of available data ; 
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r^jiL:Hteu Out^Jt^or Cloth in 1954 

vir¿ci'."jin-   lianaets,  in ailiicn square yard¿;) 

h'thiopia^ 45->^>  m.   sq.  yds. 
ó.   -ihoaesia 43 » 

<-¡ f- •ànUri. 35 
Mad.•> p;a near                                               20 " 

Tanzania                                                    12-15 " 
Kfeliya                                    10 (?) A^ 

  ^í"tct¿L 170-18». " 

Other countries ""*"~ 
 ,, __0:r i:he suk-regloii ¿O      m eq.yds. approximately 

a/ Excludinç  ühe ou.vput on hardlooras from handapun yarn 

8.        The industry in Ethiopia,  according to available data, 

consists  of C or 9 establishments and  includes six composite 

mills - of  -./''•••ich live are  spinners,   weavers and finiahers,   and 

on,:  is a spinner,  knitte.- and finisher    There  is one fair-sized 

wool rnibtina; factory,   supplemented ty considerable production on 

a homecraft baacs.    á blanket factory,  using mostly cotton atrip- 

paras.; ua raw material,   has  bean opened recently.    The plans to 

set up a auaple libre plant with a daily capacity of up to 40 

tons  seeia to have run into  some difficulties,  but the plans to 

seL up a -/oollen weaving cilx  as weil as a rayon weaving plant 
are making progress. 

l.>.        In Gom-hern Rhodesia the  industry has taken several  forras 

on e uora   horxsontal basis than in  the case of Ethiopia.     As of 

r.ov.  ia   includes  :     two  spinning mills,   four canvas and towel 

i'actori^,   rive blanket  manufacturing plants,   four weaving plants 

v.or-.in- on calicoes,  drj .'.Is,  üenir.is,  etc   ,  several knitting facto- 

rio c   vita an annual  output of   23 million  square yards,  five fini- 
^iiiaa; factoi'ies ¿ad  a few independent doublers. 

i 
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10. The development in Upand* consist.-, of a  .n^le ©ouporite 
unit, Nyanza Textiles at Jin ja,   whir h  is believed   to  htv- proluced 
about 15 million square yards in VjM .    It  is proved  to ^mi 
th3 capacity of  this plant   to 70 aillion square  yard«  in  the M,.t 
few years.    Another composite mill,  with a capacity of 50-55, 
million square yards is in the process  01  erection at  Jtnja". 
These developments,   as also the  developmenta in Kenya   mi Tansania, 
take place in the context of che last African Common Market. 

11. In Tansania, three cotton-weaving pianti are supplemented 
by two rayon-weaving plants and a few knitting factor tea.    On« off 
the present weaving plants is in the  process of  addine spinning 
machinery.    Five more projects involving spinning as well m& wa- 
ving, and a capacity  for production rated at 6b million pquiire 
yards are in varying, ejr^y, stages 

12       Kenya has a few knitting factories» on« of which also »pin» 
staple fibre yam and son© production of woven rayon fabrics. 
Some schemes for further development  are also believed to be in 
hand, but it appears that the main emphasis on textile develop. 
ment, under the last African Common Market fraaework»  is in traudii 
and Tanzania,    A cotton mill, capable of producing m Billion 
square yards, is being erected at ftisurau. 

13. The industry in Madagascar consists of one eospoaitt «pin. 
nias, weaving, finishing plant with an annual output in the neigh- 
bourhood of 18 million square yards (2,000 tons).    It is propped 
to expand this plant over the next four or five ye¿rs to double 
its present capacity.    A new weaving plant is proposed at Tawtave 
capable of producing 500 tons (4.5 million yards) a year. 

14. Burundi and Malawi have one blanket «anufacturlng plant each. 

15. Considerable intent exists in Mauritius,   Malawi, Hwanda 
and üurundi in setting up textile plants, but the propyls seem 
to be not yet quite definite.    In Somalia a plant  is proposed to 
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. t>,   :v 0   '" L !>1   '••-'•••t-  u,?e,i Wr,aL   i'ioi.uan machinery,     l'ha plant, 
JL   tf   {;r0 0f'v'»     -1-1   !iüVe  10,00-..   a; Indies,  3Oò looms and the 
n,cefc^    aua.Lih; ,   -tyeiu:   ana  3íLíU¡:  planta,   and is expected 
t..   ¡Te *a 'o '•.i Ili' 'il /'da  a year. 

ia.      3r-r.    ar.er^l   ol.^erv^tious  can be made  about  existing pro- 

aa-ticii ! ;cilitie- .     Pirici  ,   foreign participation,   both  at 

tao  j.riv. ,-e luve s tor ,j¿r,  s*,^,   leveia, is a frequent character- 
istic.      áeCnndl       .       ti"*"»     f TpfJ i  irr)      »   upt  iiir,PJi An ~ 1 -.--.,«. 4-       • -, »   "li,/  -•->/. if-n bd.itloip&oion,   aluiost invariably, 
ine * j e< lare   .Ji.ti  i/„itirî   ii,  the technical and Manager~ 
in   -*-u'J-»  '*l*î^u._h thX   tei.i=-   c-j be yi-nificantly smaller in 

tv-  Etra-MM.   t-xtiio  in.ustiy.     fUrdly,  machineries employed 

r.rv  , eu- rally .-.c :«^nt   ;f the type wUct can be briefly called 

'''i4'  '^ ~ j >( *'v'  *yi>**  ^ítul.-,   -i rar part of the machinery - 
wi ir  ?,; ft   ae-in-ci. t. ..ormily   *een in terms  of individual mills 
£*'1"'"e;   '     •* "'-'   -rie.   - i.-  .-îfc ma-nani,   although this is not 

1  ll -   :,L'   ; ,,:  •i-',c^i'«r:'.     Fifthly,  man ; mach ine ratios  - 
~í   ..oi'i^t     ,;*»r i,»xO -...intlieü from biowroom to spindie- 

:.»   :•*!.'! »i   -M   •.••!•,-•»••.:   fro* winding to weaving par 100 

. \ì e  <" t 

- v r.v ¿i ie . f.lt-    ir 
T 

irti   irr liirjier than in better 
'ira       all*. 

-       ti   - _4    ., 

•  una-?  MJVOWS^I;' with the more modern Pakistan 
y   ^rj"h !,-. e eu-e  ù.- almost  entirely during the 

,'»   -'i ""1  ir.v»íctwont coet," per unit of equipment 
'U' 

>.i   i.   I 

' fz', 

• t< I 

riíív   Mfch'^r than in India or Pakistan 
i    v% el'*-;*tirjii of a labour force has 

il 

''*  ' ~<    *--'*'i^i.    !.«*o' l*r«i in ar^n cas«s,   either in the 

;*    '  J'a"îî*,('r   r*»"*ir«-í «,. in rL(f  imj arti i« of requisite  skillc. 
L'    '"  i:«       i+ '     *   '^ !.i ,hor lovpl.- oC  labour dtplojriient.. 

.ii 

.    V    • 

O   K.'.-í.,/3  t« n-ive   'ï* ,ie problems  in wu-kJ 
tr.  r       °4 l';*   )   -H u *' vi-m-day wee:-;,  throe 
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CHATTER III 

17.      The West African textile «ar^et 1« IQR*    <  u. . 
Placed at l.joo milîi• . Ì 9 5 mlehb be aPProxima-^ 
th« L 1 qUare yards' or rouShly one-fifth of the total aarket i, àMa^ fQp .^^ t ^ 

f^TtV^ ' hüWeVer' iS °f reCent •***» - •* be seen from the figuras given balow : 

1215    1355      isso     jaa 
Batinated market in 
West Africa (m »..,. yarda)     421      „,     ^^      } ^ 

Approximate per oapita 
availability («,. yds.) 7>?      W-?   15>0        155 

18.     The method used In arrivine at these figures are expiais 

b. noted.    Honethaless, two broad proportions night be mad.. 

did <£*' i*?•1 m* and 1955 "h0 total te**iJ° '**»* recor-     . d.d Its Host impre.aive ero.», n*^ 110* OTer th# ^ levelr> 

20.     On the other hand, in the subsequent years, 1955.963. the 
•»tot 1- sreased only by 23%. 5* 

1~8 ,«^^,,*tl^lJ^, th" mW*;8 i,a"Bal ratr  of erowth ««*•• 
W8-1955 wa. _5.y* and only Squaring th. succeeding year. 
«pto 1963.In. latter rate, as n, indicated by the calculation. 
«f P.r capita availability, is thus more a function a th. growth 
in th. population, u be clothed rather thee, of the previous 
«•ndency to consume more < ,oth per person. 

22.     The factors involved in this slortng down w 8everal ^ 

It should be recognized that slowing down in the quantitative     • 
•»peot. of increase has boen accompanied by a shift to fabrics 
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oí   hirhcr va:.ut fw v  i--      ,u   . ;   ro.v,   IMC  ¿hi.     1~   cf nonarato 
size,   rut  it Humain leer-,   uniti;  ti ^  Importance to be attache ; 

t:. ¿a-rm qu-mtitatiVfc trond= 

¿:'*.       Miçeria ano   Ghana  (see Aiuiex-ure for quali! J catione attach- 
ing, to  the Ghana dota),   net,;« in il -> .,  account for three-fifths 
of the West  African consumption.     In a broad ae-'je,   this  situa- 
tion han    croained  more   or l^er, e ors,tant  over the years aince 
1948.     Ivory Coast is  the thin largest  mark»z although it is 
a much smaller m¿xk§t  than Ghaart.    Sierra Leon«, and pouibly 
soae of tho former French *est African countries for whoa it is 
not possible to work out individu d aat* fall in tho saae broad 
group  of atarkefc 3iss as the Ivory Coast»  naatly» 40 to 60 Billion 
square yards.   Other markets»  such as foeo, Liberia»  Portuguesa 
Guinea.» Gambia and aoae of the former French West African coun- 
tries form the tnird froup with mai   et s  smaller than 25 Gillian 
yards  per year. 

24. Details art- brought together mlrm both for tm* latest 
year for which data could be raadlly worked out and for eoa« 
earlier years. 

(Million Sc. yards) 

1960 
Nigeria 19^ 4Q6 429 
Ghana 74 195 ^ 

Sierra Leone X5 JJ 41 
Gambia 5 8 14 
Liberia 

Portuguese  Guinea 10                     8                     ? 
Topoland 49ft 

rormor  French '.Vest Africa 113                 218                  310 
o: which Ivory Coast N.á.               N.A.                  % 

(N.Á. :   No-' 

ÄÄS 1^5 
19*i 406 

74 195 
15 33 

5 8 
4 8 

10 a 
4 9 

113 218 

N.á. N.A 

Available) 

12 
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¿^aJ^U£-0£_th^ Market betwAejuí>J^e£em¿>.Pibre.s 

25.       In 1948,  the  West African  textile market  was for all practi- 
cal purposes  a single-fibre market,   a market for cotton goods. 
By 1955>,  rayon had made very considerable  inroads into the earlier 
predominance  of cotton,  and commanded about 26A, of  the textile 
market.    It would appear that  in the present condition of rayon 
technology,  given the warm,  humid climates in most West African 
ountries,  this was about the maximum proportion of the market 

that rayon could command, because the proportion of rayon declined 
moderately by mo to 24*     However,  in part,  this process was 
aided by th« imposition of higher import tariffs on rayon goods 
in several countries. 

26       It is also intereetiag to observe that In many 0f the smaller 
countries the predominance of cotton is greater than in the larger 
textile »arkets. 

2?>      fool, in the climatic conditions of West àfrica, is statis- 
tically iasigaificant.   another group of fibres, namely, syntbe 
tics (mainly nylon) has at present the same statistical lack of 
importance an wool. But basically,  the situation here is similar 
to that of rayon in l^d, although on a lower sealo of probable 
expansion in absolute terms than rayon commanded in 19*8, 

:*. iafore presenting statistical data in eountry-wiü detail 
of the relative fier« positions, it ad^ht be ttsufwl to add that 
• v»*y large part of the rayon sooda in the l?ee* âfrlean »artet 
are spun rayon goods. 

29.      the two tables below document and compieta the statement 
of fibre-wise position«. 
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West African Textile Market According to Fibre 

(M.so.yds.) 1^48        125S I960 

Cotton 

Rayon 

Wool 

Synthetics 

408 

12 

8 

653 
229 

9 

755 
239 
10 

7 

1 

Distribution of Country Markets accordi; 

(m.sq.yds.) 

4 

2 

Cotton fiixsa 
Nigeria 317 106 
Ghana 159 44 
Sierre Leone 35 ó 
Sambia 10 4 
Liberia 11 1 
Portuguese Guinea o - 

îofoland 8 - 

Former French 
West Ai'rica 226 78 

Extent of Boa« Production 

30.       fh« bulk of the V.'est African 

to Fibres ;  1960 

flrnthetice 

2 

perhaps  some 80 A> - are met by imports.    In the case of cotton 
textiles, dependence on imports is the least,  and yet well over 
70    of  the supplies needed came from abroad in 1963-    (Ia *ke 
* rod ¿etior. rf grey bafts,  the proportion of West African pro- 
duction is raucfi hi ¿her)      In the case of rayon goods, dependence 
on import * is perhaps as nijrh as 90-95-G.    Finally,  in the case 
of  ;JOC1   nA  /synthetics,   dependence  on imports  is totaJU 

i 

4) 

I 
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31. In short,   out of tho  approximate market of 1,100 million 
square yards  in 1963,  less than 220 million square yards are 
likely to have been made in West Africa,   after making some arbi- 
trary allowance for the small scale (in terms of absolute pro- 
duction) handloom industries in several 'Vest African countries. 

32. Manufacturing industries mainly exist in Nigeria and two 
or three other countries on any worthwhile scale, and typically 
take one of three forms  .    composite spinning and weaving mills 
for cotton textiles i    purely weaving units (generally using 
imported yarns) for cotton and/or rayon goodsi and« hoisiery 
factories again generally using imported yams.    The growth of 
non-apparel textile industries, such as fishing nets or tyre 
cord,  is more or less absent. 

¿3.      In terms of projected growth, widespread dispersal of the 
industry is about to take place.    Indeed, ont estimate is that 
nearly a score of cotton textile mills aro in the process of 
being planned.    A development of significance, in this connection, 
is the erection of a major finishing plant with a capacity of 
several million yards,  somo fifty miles out of Accra, in Ghana. 
(This plant will depend upon imports of grey cloth). 
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CHAPTER  IV 

CENTRAL AFRICA 

34.       The   total  annual market for textiles macie  out of  soft 
ïicreij  in the six countries of  tin   Central African sub-region 
in placed aro and 262 million square yards over I960 to 19o2. 
A preliminary estimate  for 19o5 would raise  the market to a 
level  around 288 million square yards- 

55.       Congo  (Leo)  is the single largest country-market,  account- 
ing for 155 million square yards,  or 59/* of the total availabi- 
lity.     Other country-markets are much smaller in siae,  as may be 

seen below. 

Textile Availability 
in 1^60-1^62 (average) 

Cameroun 39.8 million sq. yds. 

Con^o (Brazzaville)       .-•   ••-   2?«8 
Chad     ..     ...   .<•   • •»   ••-   •••   15*1 
Central African Republic     ...   14.6 

Gabon  • -     • - •   • « •   •   ••    11 «5 
Congo (Leo)       .   .   ...   .       ...153.2 

it H 

H ti 

H t« 

it it 

it « 

Central African Sub-region      262      million sq. yds. 

36.       The  distribution of the above market in terms of fibre is 

presented in the following table   i 
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Dis tri but i ori .qi_th¿ Ü-a^ut^acc ^rdinL-'t£ iÁkCí 
(in million square yards) 

t o 

Clot û 
citent Potai 

_  _        ,„ . of imported country 
2.°Vfm   a°rÂ    Kayon tethc&ics.   c^oth^ * m,í£ÍL 

Cameroun 27.6      0.4        4.0 1.6 5.4 3<J.Q 

Central 
African 
Republic 9.9 
^had 11.4 

Confeo (Braa) 19,8 
Congo (Leo) 120.6      4.0 
Gabon 8.4 

1.6 1.1 2.0 14 .K 
1.1 0.8 1.8 15.1 
2.9 - 5.1 27 »e 

12.2 0.6 15.0 153.2 
0.8 0.3 2.0 11.5 

Sub-region     197.7     5.2      23.4 4.4 31.3 262,Q 

* Estimated from import data, but not distributed accordio* 
to fibres in the table. 

37. If allowance is made for the likely distribution of the 
cloth content of imported clothing,  the overall pietuia    1 fit •© 
terms would be somewhat modified,  and the share of cotton, the 
predominant fibre,  would be around 80/à, followed by rayon at 
around 13/&.    ^rnthetics,  a fast growing group (mostly nylon ani 
polyester fibres) would account for 4% and wool,  a declining 
group in relative terms, would account lor 3/i,    The overall 
validity of this picture is somewhat amended in individual 
country-terms, because the availability of wool textiles ie 
limited to Congo (Leo) and, in a smaller degree,  to the Caaer~u& 

38. In overall terms, production of cloth in the countri®» of 
the sub-region amounts to 98 to 102 million square y£  Is,  or 
around 36 - 37% of overall requirements.    Country-wiso details 
of existing facilities as wel?  as plans in hand are provi led i* 
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later rurali"'*,   ¡at   it  mi., ht   :o n,   .r.±,noA  here   the   ^airut  in 
the Con-c   iLoo)  indastry  anou-Mv t.o   -/cr yl millici: ¿quare yarl- 
nm the"centr:ii àfri^n Heput .1?  accounts: for another ó mill im 
square yards.     Phe ireoent  outrt,   oV   "n.-. remainirv. four c^untrie 

not believed to exceed * .i,  -iil^n  j..*are y arde. is 

XC 9,      Conversely,   it cai:  be caia Y; ha'-  the cub-refion ta  a whole 
depends on imports for eve-T Uo out  of  three yards o£ cloth it 
consumes,  the dependence baine, aUst total for the case  of 
countries other thin Congo (Leo) ojid  che Cental Jù'rican aepub-.ic. 

às of 1963, this dependence en imports  Uvolveù a. oi-tUy in 
foreign exchange of over ^6 million  JS dollars m details in t * 

following table. 
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"h~  Cüi^-"-wise  lévele  of per caput consumption vary 't- 
ween 4.;/;  Sjuar, .être.   (uhaJ)  and. ¿0.9  square  laetros  (Con-o- 
^ra^zavilie;.     The   f ;,Llov/in:;  table  sumnari^n  the 
^r.'M'iK 

1 e position and 

namely,   leve. 
•>ut   tv:o na.jor  elements which are   strongly correlated 

of per caput  income and the   i neidenee  of urban- 

Ccur.tr y 

^iVhCa.-uc Ran1; according to - 
of't^ÍÍ1;'7      D      n      , fer Cnput Population 

Mo       tl-p-L^t<        J?er Caput Ine»; of  Urban 
.V.ÜL¿^2¿.ave£ate M^^ity;   Uâo0)_ fco TotaJ  Pop 

Congo  (nra:,í)  28o9  «q.metres 
Gabon 

Central 
Af riean 
.Republic 

COi\Ko  (Leo) 

Cöineroui'' 

ßub-r er. i on 

21.69 

9.93 

•3.82 

7.99 
4 ,¿C) 

9-4? 

it 

:i 

,» 

;? 

11 

n 

11 

li 

tt 

1 

? 

5 
6 

1 

5 
4 

1 

4- 

3 
2 
/i 

5 

k2ih-^LrA^ll2Ville¿ 

4L
;       

Th°  'p-i'il-? in¿us cries pr-opev are  mostly engaged in the 

'J[;iUJ/U1'-'  'L  cotü0n ^an':i-  t0 a seller extent   of rayon staple), 

'''*a"U;,r- 'ma ^'htu^'     Ac  of  Juno  19^3,  the  industry comprised 

"f lUlU''   ^"^'-i^   i^ all  over 90,000 spindles and 2,400 looms 
i'-io units  .IK.  the nature  ,-.m¡  extent cf vertical  integration in 
their aotivj.ticp  ir,  brought oat  below  ; 

^.   ^   o:-rlu3ivelv  r5p¡.iii-in¿- units 

'J ••   3 ' e\.-l.i;.iivelt7   ;:o.'ivini-,  units 
ò)'j.nn \. •_.  --/n..i   './oav: i-r, 

3 units 

2       » 

4 » 
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Spinners,  weavers   aid printers 2 units 
Spinning,  weaving  (sack making) 2       " 
Printing  exclusively 1       » 

42. Alternatively,   in the soft-fibre field (i.e.,  other than 
sack-making)i  there were 9 spinners, 8 weavers,  and $ printers. 
The industry thus was characterized by five types of organiza 
tions  i    3in£le process operation on the raw material, whether 
cotton or ra^on staplej    single process operation based on 
manufactured inputs,  viz *.    exclusive weaving and exclusive 
printings    composite mills which combined spinning and weaving, 
composite mills which \»ere integrated up to spinning,    and 
composite mills which do their own making up of garments 

43. In addition, six factories make hosiery, based mostly 
on imported yarn. 

44. The output of these factories covers a wide range  % 
yarns, cotton,  staple and mixedi    cotton prints ;    blankets} 
sewing threads, woollen and synthetic fibres and mixtures 
thereof i    industrial cloth and so on. 

45. Several new projects, mainly extensions in existing 
factories,  are under way.    The bulk of the cotton consumed 
in the textile industry of Congo (Leo), around 12,000 tons, 
is derived from internal supplies. 

46. Central African jEfowfeljc has a singly textile mill, 
ICOT, which is reported to have produced 5.5 million square 
yards in 1964, the bulk of the output being exported to Chad 
and other UDE countries.    It is now decided to merge this 
plant in another company, ICCA, which is establishing an ad- 
ditional plant near Bangui.    The new plant will be vertically 
integrated from spinning to printing, and will have a larger 
annual output of around 8 million square metres.    On completion 



i-:    ti.v;   '  i i ,j _    .-,f    J '., j 1(   til  •   {,.,-     :  I«..,, 

1U)   ' : " •-»^L'i'   ::^;- °A      '.•••  Ctrijir.,!   A• i'in*n  JSfîpuhxic^   cotte 

••-••.V;í;   .,.c^o<mt   (on   .-A yearly 

ero.   r,i   i{;,()(,    u-   ¿J >a c  t0J>f. 
m 

V\     Pla,lS ior  -mother plant  -iti.  i;,oco apindlns,  320  auto- 
riccie  loomc ai/i   (oveüWaily)  uyeii^  and print «.ne; facilities are 
ai.o tein.  i-M-ider;d.    Que hosiery unit,  GIOÌ» exists  near 
Bangui. 

^8-      SjmSPSm ¿oes not have,   ao yet,   a textil« iaduatiy,   although 
it  proauced lo, Ouc   ton¿ ol cot toa in 1962/S-.    4 spitming and 
weaving 4,ill i„  proposed to De  esWblUheu  in northern Cameroun 
with aii annua  output of 6 to 7 million metres.    This plant 
will cater to  the nai-xet in Chad as well  of certain categories 
of textile floods iu accordance with an agreement signed by the 
t,o countries in April 196*.    There is also a further proposal 
for the  establishment of a dye worte at Douala,  although no 
details  are available.    Two hosiery factories exist. 

49 Chad cloer^  not   luve  a textile industry at present,   fid though 
it produced 53,000  tono ol  cotton in Ì9Ó2/6;      One project hae 
been envisaged with   an investment  of 8 million US dollars, 
rieingjln three  stage? to 15  million square metres by 1973, 
Plans for a blanket  factory have also been considerad. 

5°-      '¿2m^^:rjk'¿^ayilleJ he.3 concluded en agreement with the 
People's Republic of China to build  a textile mill which will 
nave an annual output rf I A million square metres.    The plant 
i."  expected te come   into operation by the   end of 1968.     Other 
Olma considered  at  various stages have included a printing 
plant based on imported cloth and a hosiery plant. 

-C)1 •       Gabon Joes  not  have  a textile industry and there  do not 
appear to  bo anj   immediate plans. 
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;2.       In Burnii up,  it rni^ht be  saio,  that country-wiso plans 
in the near-tern  imply the  additional production ox  ffiore   than 
,5 minion oouare  meter,.    Making allowances for possible  non- 
coverage Oí: plan«,   an upper limit of ^0 million square meters 

is probably on the optimistic  side.    This  is to be contrasted 
with  the current   (1962-66) import level  of around 1-  million 
eqaare yards on the one hand and the additional growth of  the 
market by 1975  oí  the order of more than 100 million square 
yarda on the  other      In oüher words,  existing plans (and not 
axl of them can be described as definite) imply a coverage of 
only 27» of the existing imports and of around 20% of the lively 
import level by 19?0.    In other words, in an area which produced 
7-.O0C tons of cotton in 1962-63, existing development accounts 
for 12,000 tow or BO of raw cotton and proposed development 
will account for less than 6,000 tons. 
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CHAPTER V 

NORTH AFRICA 

53.      The  home market for textiles in the North African sub-region 
as of 1960-52,   exceeds 1,74*  million square yards.    The following 
table provides a breakdown of the various country markets accord- 
ing to fibres,  the  sise of the total market by countries,  and the 
ìpproximate level  of per caput availability. 

goffi? Markets for Textiles  1 1960 to 1962 (average) 
(in million square yards) 

Country        Cottoo     Wool   Hayon   Synthetics Total Horns P©r caput 
Market     availability 

UAR 812 18 83 4 

Sudan 235 1 34. - 

Libya 20 1 10 - 

Algeria m 13 68 12 

Morocco 112 24 114 11 

Tunisia 5^ 7 22 * 
j 

917 34.53 sq.yds 
270 22.3O 

31 25.62 

177 15.69 
261 21.88 

87 20.62 

11 

11 

11 

i» 

11 

»1 

H 

« 

Sub-region 1,318 64 331 30 1,7*3 
\ 

25.90 sq.yde 

54.      Trends characteristic of other parts of Africa have been 
present  in the North African sub-region,  although it is clear 
that the  significance of the trends varies from one country to 
another.     The most significant of these trends are indicated 

bulow. 

(a)    Cotton i3  trie predominant fibre and accounts f«r 
71 per cent  or thereabouts  of all fabric  consumption (in- 
clusive of an allowance for the fibre consumption of im- 
ported clothing) . 
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(t>)    Climatic considerations favour w'ol  in  thiò  sub- 
region during  «one parta  of  the ye;,r,   although synthetic 
fibres oí   the polyester type  have marie  a major impact. 
The  latter impact is  primarily seen in importo of clothing 
and the preceedinfc table understates their role   in the 
market. 

(c) Rayon has been the  principal growth fibre  in the 
years since 1948 and accounts now for nearly 20 per cent 
of the yardage consumed in the North African sub-region. 
It appears that the rate of its relative growth has elowtd 
down in recent years. 

(d) The data pertaining to Algeria reflects th§ fact 
that over 1953 to 1962 the per caput availability of tex- 
tiles has declined by 25 per cent or so, the main factor 
responsible being the economic setback which accompanied 
the struggle for independence.    In many of the other coun- 
tries, including the UAR,  the quantitative textile response 
to increases has slowed down and it seems probable that 
future increases in per caput income will induce  smaller 
increases in per caput availability of textiles. 

(e) The present level of dependence on imports varie* 
from nil in the case of the UAH (which is a substantial 
exporter of textiles) to over 75 per cent in most of thé 
other countries.    In 1963,  imports of.textiles into the 
countries of the  sub-region totalled U.S. $ 319 million, 
as is seen below ; 

Algeria 77 
Libya ^7 
Morocco 34 
Sudan 109 
Tunisia 52 
U*A'B' Negligible 

asaE^ :    ^tisti03!Dl^31)earbOOk °f Int^na^^M^ ^» 
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55 The  pror.unt posit ioti  in respect  ol   nvüiui ac tur ing facilities 
ìG  reflected   \\  thu following ta Dl e relating to  the  output  of 
yarn ana ciotti 

fi^Iil&JíllíAÍMíütea MÙ v-lot.U (.19631. In Hortfr A&pAca 

Country Cotton yarn Cotton cloth 

Algeria 200 toni» negligible 
Libya Nil negligible 
Worocco *-,300 tons 5,000 tons 
Sudan 4,230    M 3,92?    w 

Tunisia 83o    » 1,646    " 
i/.à.-t. X«£¿- f ^ pv 83,?00    " 

Sub-region 127i?Ô6 tons 9#,573 *©at 

56.      The output  of wool yarn and  cloth is dist?itaut#d as follow, 
and a^i'lu jhovo the   impressive performance of  the 0 á.S.   industry; 

Output of. foal Yam and Cloth,  |n fforljh AfTric^ Uffifl) 

lountry Wool Yarn Wool Cloth 

Algeria 
Morocco 
Tunisia 

200 tona 
1,800    " 

160    •' 
9,600    M 

Sub-region 11,760 tons 

500 to»« 

3,100    " 

*,SO0 tons 

57«      The production of rayon yarn, continuous filament as will 
an staple,   ia confined to the U.A.K.  enei  in 19^5  amounted to 

l,;,10r   '.ans.  A small :¡ylon plant   aTio exists in the U.À.H.  and 
iL:-   out vat  i,-.   in the  neighbourhood of" J5C tons por year. 
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53.    The textile industry in 3£feypt  ii,   more aeveiopei than in 
any other country in Africa and employs a  labour force of well 
over 20SOCC.    The  equipment  involved in the cotton sector 
alone comes to l.A   million spindles an à ov,>r 2j,oco Iconic.     In 
recent yeors the U.A.R.  has emerged ac a significant exporter 
of textiles,  both in the form of yarn as well as ciotti,  as may 
be seen below  5 

Year       Cotton yarn 

1955 59,000 tons 
I960        102,000    M 

196*       131,000   « 

ixports 

5»400 tona 
19,900 
32.7*0 

N 

Sxports of yarn as per- 

9 
20 
25 

traduction and JBupirts of Cotton 

1953 
1%0 

1964 

(in millions) 

319 sq. metres 
482 w    » 
382 "    »» 

yarn 

1,000 tona 

12,900   M 

16,700    « 

59.    ìxports of cloth are roughly »stiaattd to for» in 196* 
around 20 per cent of the output of cloth, 

êO* la brief, the Morth African gub-region comprises, in 
ttras of development of textile industries, t«o distinct groups. 
The TJ.A.l. io^ns the first group where a si sable Industry exists 
and in which import dependence for fabrics is altogether absent. 
The other countries - Algeria, Libya, Tunisia, Sudan and Morocco 
are, in the main, textile producers on a very snail scale in 
relation to the siwe of the various markets. 
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CHAPTER VI 

Perspective,:; fqr 1975   -   Investment   und other- Implications 

61.      The prospective market for  textiles in 1975 (and  in some 

cases  1970)  has been analysed in 3everal  studios which are not 

always  strictly comparable to each ether.     Broadly speaking, 

estimates for the  East African sub-region--' and the Central 

African sub-region--'are comparable   and more detailed.    The es- 

timate  for West Africa is provisional  and a definitive version 

is in the  course of preparation for a meeting in 1956.     The 

estimate for North Africa is a provisional one  and adapted from 

a note by a consultant without further examination by the  secre- 

tariat.     In any case,  as v/ill be  seen below,  the estimates 

relate to two different points in tine.    Notwithstanding these 

limitations,   it is clear that a lara;e investment effort of the 

order of  ITS /, 1,200 to  1,3-00 million per year up to 1975 - is 

called for if import dependence  is  to be reduced to the  extent 

indicated in the  statement below   ; 

A.    East African sub—region 

1. Current  output 200 million sq. yds. 

2. Current demand 

3. Current   import dependence  (2-1) 

4. Targeted production in 1975 

5 A.iôitionai  output by jCjTfr  (4-1) 

6 Investment  requirements for 
fi;:e<¡ capital  for the  addi- 

< 

870 ft II If 

670 II II II 

1,300 II it n 

1,100 II II u 

tioneI  output US $ 261-4J9 million 

1/ See   OJ/Ch.l-'i/inH/íío..   The  Textile  Industries in the East 
African  ou --realen - Present Situation and Growth Prospects, 
Chapters V  and  VI. 

.J .ìe-.   s.ctio:;   :>,>  textiles  in the revised version of the forth- 
''-•dm.   :iti-oi-t   of the HO A Mission ior Economic Co-operation 
in Cen1 n.i   ¿if rica. 
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B-  Central African Sub-re Kì on 

1. Current   output       . io¿   aiiii-n s. 
2. Current  demand 262 
3. Current  import dependence (2-1) lai) 
4. Targeted production in 1975 270         ,s           •'         » 
5-     Additional output  oy 197^   (4-1) 174         »•           ••         »» 
6.     Investment* requirement£j for fixed 

capital for the  additional output US $ 68 million 

C.  West African ifah-r^ nn 

1. Current output 220 million sq. yls. 
2. Current  demand 1,050          w        **        ** 
3»    Current import dependence (2-1) 830          "        "        * 
4. Targeted production in I97O 1,125          «        «        » 
5. Additional output by 1970 (4-1) 905          *        "        • 
6. Investment requirements  for fixed 

capital for the  additional output Ub I »50-400 million 

D- North African Sub-region 

It has been estimated that current plana  «id projects in- 
volve an expenditure of US $ 277 nillion and which will becoae 
fully operational by 1970.    At the same time,  it ha» be*n further 
estimated that the total elimination of import dependence »411 
call for a further investment of U3 $ 181 million.    Jv%ii if th# 
latter is ti-ken as unrealistic,  an additional  investment of 
U3 ¿100 million or so  will be required,  making for a total in- 
vestment of US ¿ 377 million. 

62.       If the figures for West Africa  and North Africa are adap 
ted for 1975 on a necessarily ad hoc basis,  the  investment in 

fixed capital required  to uatch the targott, of additional output 
would come in the range  of UM % 1,200 - 1,?.00 ini 1 linn. 
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*>?-       GLWL.-r  orarono;-  oí   che protìens   involved  is  gained whan 
it   is reaiisad that the  targeted  increases  in output involve   a 
quintupling   of current  output levels in the East,   Central  and 
West African cul-recions uid nor o   tnan doubling  of  the output 
in  tae Nortl-  Ai'rie ari sub-regi or . 

w.       It would ¡;.ü  unrealistic  to  ignore the implica, ionn  in 
terms 0f personnel.    As bread orders of magnitude^  it is sug- 
gested that the textile industries will need additional ?,700 
¿junior and senior technicians over and above other managerial 
s ,111s and wxll need  to create a labour i orce of the order of 
3bO,0CC. 

y   J''oi- a   iot'a;[].r;, 
t:":•'..   Laut  .u' r ir •is^' üs-ifüii.  Oí   the  poreonnul requirements  in 

u oui.-»e,:io;i,   aee 2/CN.WINR/8S. 
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ANNEX 

65        «.«rea oí fita, conilo», exporte and imports> ara 
re^ulaTly Polished >y t„e FAO.    T.ese fi«»., are  available, 

ui varying coverage up to 1962. 

a M> this -oaDer, the fkO figures were con- 66.      For the purpose of this papen, ü 

„-i, 4-hic n« the basis,  all ounex   a«»« figures ased.    With this as une DW    i 

Serial *. r -^ ^/^- Huí SU * 
part, derived from an earlier «£ WINH/1). 
Africa,  A Survey and Outlook, 1962 (S/CB.Wl»«/ 

67.      T»e application of standard ratios,  it " «^ ^, 
noi entire!* satisfactory.    »1. *'«• *° le P«r*i.cul«ly *~ 

r^rire fabrics in ~ « ^«^ ~ Z>er ÏL 

à«^* independently of PAO data and directly fro» data regard 

lng output, impo-ts and exports. 

6a.      Ee• for !» are W « SJ^SiST*" 
ary data, hut care has been taken to avoid m**»«- 

** «nt take into account the -esulti of 69.      fry oaput figures do not take in*o m* 
the Nigerian census of 1963. 






